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Abstract
Despite the rapid growth in the aging population in the United States, insufficient
resources and attention are invested in improving the support systems this population relies on.
This discussion explored the question of how the United States as a high-income country fails to
operate an aging care support infrastructure that has comparable comprehensiveness, availability,
affordability, and overall quality to other high-income countries. Comparing financing structures,
long-term care models, and various aging care supports is important for answering this question.
This paper approached exploring this question by analyzing specified indicators from publicly
available data across the United States, Germany, and Denmark. Moreover, these data were
contextualized through historical evaluations of connections between aging care policies and
sociopolitical dynamics. By creating a self-defined matrix of aging care system quality factors,
this study found that the United States lags far behind Denmark and Germany in areas such as
reimbursing family caregivers, supporting people in staying at home, care affordability, and
technology adoption that encourages independence. This analysis contributes to the existing
body of knowledge by concluding that although it is infeasible to directly implement another
country’s model, differences in critical aging care elements highlight opportunities for the United
States. These are used to propose politically viable solutions for the United States, while also
creating an appreciation of the shared challenge of normalizing discussions around mortality to
have end-of-life care outcomes better match end-of-life wishes; this is a critical challenge in
improving system quality while also driving down costs, which lies ahead for each country.
Moreover, by focusing on systems rather than the quality of care, this paper brings the discussion
of aging care into political discourse and imparts upon the reader a sense of urgency for change.
Keywords: aging care, path dependency, health systems
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Introduction
Between 1960 and now, the global life expectancy soared from 53 years to 73 years
(World Bank, n.d.). The United Nations’ World Population Ageing 2020 Highlights report shows
this trajectory is not changing soon by projecting that the “share of older persons in the global
population is expected to increase from 9.3 per cent in 2020 to 16.0 per cent in 2050” (2020). For
the purposes of this discussion, terms such as “aging adults” and “older adults” are
operationalized as the 65 and older age category. Alongside these gains in life expectancy, there
have been changes in fertility patterns. Particularly in high-income countries (HICs), women are
having their first children later in life. In the United States, the mean age at first birth was 21.4
years in 1970, and 26.8 years in 2017 (Guzzo & Payne, 2018). These coinciding changes are
therefore influencing the number of working age adults available to support the aging
populations. Public health professionals must consider how this shift, coupled with lower fertility
rates changes population health needs, and the structures of support systems.
However, when medical and public health professionals tout gains in life expectancy,
they often fail to discuss the new challenges that come with aging populations on individual and
societal levels. Furthermore, studies that pertain to the aging population tend to either examine
how to provide medical care to this population or examine how to improve the cost-effectiveness
of aging care services. This shows that most of the focus in care for this population is on health
care- not aging care. For those unfamiliar with what an aging care system is, it can be thought of
like the divide between a healthcare system and a public health system. Public health pushed the
healthcare system to begin incorporating the social determinants of health in how health care is
provided. Aging care systems face the same challenge of a lack of focus on factors such as
economic security, housing accessibility, and social health.
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This paper seeks to ignite the discussion around how these holistic wellbeing factors are
considered in the aging care system in the United States. My own personal interest in this topic
began with my grandmothers. Unlike many families in the United States, we openly talked about
their wishes at the end of life. From a young age, I knew that both of their biggest fears were to
end up in nursing homes. By that point, I had visited other family members in nursing homes, but
was not yet mature enough to conceptualize the reasons behind their fears. After both of their
passings, there was a common sentiment echoed: “At least she did not end up in a nursing
home.” On an academic level, I wanted to understand the failures of the American aging care
system, so I studied how other countries like Vietnam and South Africa approach aging care for
common challenges and opportunities. As a person who focuses on systems, I was appalled by
the amount of money spent on end-of-life care that is unwanted, as will be discussed in this
paper. At first, this paper almost followed the path that other studies have taken by focusing on
cost-effectiveness in aging care systems. What I eventually realized was that I was not upset
about spending being “unnecessary” or “wasteful.” Instead, this spending to me was evidence of
a dysfunctional system that is not structured to promote quality of life for aging adults.
In previous studies, I focused on specific features of nursing homes that are shown to
worsen health indicators and mortality rates. In this discussion, I take a systems-level approach
to understand how the American aging care system got to this point today, the present challenges
in financial security, housing accessibility, and social wellbeing, and how other countries
approach similar issues in accommodating their aging populations. Germany and Denmark are
chosen because all three countries have similar economic means, but their systems take very
different approaches to support their aging populations. I incorporate path dependency theory
and an exploration of social attitudes to show how these systems developed, and the barriers to
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reform. Although this is not a comprehensive study, it contributes to the discussion of changes
that must be made to better meet the needs of a population that looks much different from that of
when the major institutions of the American healthcare system were established.
Considering Population Aging on a Global Level
Before beginning this discussion, it is worth noting why the focus is on high-income
countries. In HICs, life expectancy at birth rose from 68 years in 1960 to 80 years in 2021
(World Bank, n.d.). In low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), life expectancy at birth
increased from 45 years to 69. So, while the life expectancy improvement in LMICs was greater
in years gained, there is still a significant disparity between countries based on their economic
prosperities. Considerations around the need for restructuring in aging care and health systems
are relevant to most countries, but salience ranking determines the level of prioritization. In
LMICs facing the dual epidemiological burden of communicable diseases (CDs) and noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), it is difficult to devote extensive resources and attention. In
HICs where the burden of persistent CDs like HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria are not as
pressing, the focus is now on NCDs, which aging adults are at higher risk for due to changes in
genetic processes, cumulative lifestyle behaviors and the environmental supports available to
them. A later paper should look at aging care systems in LMICs, but for this paper’s objective,
only high-income countries are used.
Understanding the Social Meaning of Age
To expand upon this idea of aging inherently causing greater risk to an individual, but to
drastically different extents, it is helpful to understand how societal perspectives on this age
cohort play complex roles in the rights of the aging, and aging support systems. Attitudes toward
aging adults differ vastly by cultural context, as will be discussed further. Importantly, one
4

should also be cognizant of the changes in society such as significant economic shifts which
cause attitudes about generational attributes to be differently shaped, even in what may
seemingly be the same context. As written by Ayalon & Tesch-Römer (2018):
We grow old within a social network of partners, family members, and friends. In many
countries, we count on old age pensions as well as health and social care services. And
we have explicit and implicit assumptions about older people (as a social group), growing
old (as a developmental process), and being old (as part of the life course). These
assumptions, expectations, and beliefs shape human ageing, as well. We often speak
about older people in general (and not about different individuals), about “the” process of
ageing (and not about the multiple, unique courses which exist), and about old age as a
uniform stage at the end of life (and not about the diverse and heterogeneous living
situations of older people). As soon as we neglect the differences between individuals, we
over-generalise and treat older people, ageing, and old age in a stereotypical manner. This
stereotypical construction of older people, ageing, and old age is called “ageism.” (p.1)

The authors conceptualize what discriminatory treatment means based on ageist
stereotypes in a thorough and multi-dimensional manner throughout the textbook. One chapter,
titled “Researching Ageism in Health-Care and Long-Term Care” (Buttigieg et al., 2018) stresses
the relationship that is most relevant to this discussion. In public health, there is often a
prioritization of health needs. For example, CDs are seen as more important to prevent and treat
than NCDs (Luna & Luyckx, 2020) and mental health has historically been ignored in preference
for physical health (Mahomed, 2020). Similarly, Buttigieg et al. (2018) note that there are large
gaps in the literature about appropriate service delivery to aging adults, “most probably due to
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the fact that the younger age groups have more often than not attracted attention from health
policymakers, as well as from hospital and primary care administrators and providers” (p. 495).
Outside of the medical sphere, even public health actors show a poor appreciation for the
imperative of meeting the needs of aging individuals; The Aging States Project Report (2003)
states: “In particular, inadequate resources and attention are focused on health promotion and
prevention of disease or secondary disability for older adults–the very population that
experiences the highest rates of chronic disease and disability” (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention & Administration on Aging, 2003, p. 2). Therefore, there is an understanding that
aging adults are an ignored population in the American healthcare system, but little changes even
in the face of drastic consequences the aging population faces in relying on a system ill-suited to
meet its diverse and complex needs.
However, these challenges sprouting from ageist attitudes and poor impetus to adapt the
system to the changing population demographics are not unique to the United States. In a study
by Weiss and Zhang (2020), attitudes around age groups were studied in Germany, China, and
the United States. The study measures attitudes toward what the authors operationalize as
adolescents (13-19), young adults (20-39), middle-aged adults (40-52), young-old people (5369), old people (70-89), and very old people (90+). By doing so, the researchers are able to map
how attitudes change with respect to different cohorts. To consider attitudes toward age cohorts
in another way, the authors use both bounded age groups and generational monikers (i.e., “Baby
Boomers,” “Gen Z,” etc.) to compare the difference that age group and generational designation
play. Interestingly, the authors find that generations are viewed more positively than age cohorts,
as seen in Figure 1, where higher values indicate more positive attitudes. Moreover, in Germany
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and the United States, attitudes toward age groups presented in an inverted U shape, where
younger and older cohorts were viewed most negatively.
One should interrogate why people hold these perceptions toward specific age groups,
especially given that the sample by the authors’ own assertion was representative. Studies in
Western cultures have examined this phenomenon of ageism toward both older and younger
adults. Western media portrays younger generations as lazy and entitled, even though there is no
evidence “that younger generations today are more narcissistic than previous generations”
(Weiss & Zhang, 2020, p. 418). The researchers point to the existing body of knowledge that
suggests anti-youth attitudes are the consequences of inter-group conflict over economic and
cultural resources, which older generations may feel younger people are trying to strip them of.
Using terms such as “lazy” and “entitled” allow older adults who are more likely to hold
positions of substantial power to justify stances that are against redistributing resources to be fair
across generational cohorts. Further, ageism toward young people is thought to be temporary,
and young adults soon reach middle age, in which they are more respected.
Another critical factor of ageism, particularly in Western capitalist societies, is the
importance of economic productivity. Adolescents and very old adults are more likely to be
viewed negatively in societies where they do not contribute as much economically. Working age
adults feel as though they are supporting young and old adults, and therefore not feeling the real
benefits or compensation for their work. On an individual level, this is particularly felt by what
many researchers call the “sandwich generation.” The Pew Research Center data found that 47%
of 40–50-year-old adults have a parent at least 65 years old, as well as a young or adult child
they are financially supporting (Parker & Patten, 2013). This equates to 15% of middle-aged
adults financially supporting both an aging parent and their own child.
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The sandwich generation is the result of the change in fertility rate and the later average
age of first birth discussed earlier. Moreover, in the past, it was more feasible for a young adult
to get a good-paying unionized job which allowed them to not rely on their parents for additional
support. With inflation and the changing job market, parents are supporting their children longer
on average. Again, public opinions of economic deservingness creep in, with 75% of people
believing adults have a responsibility to provide financial support to their aging parents, but only
52% supporting the same for a grown child (Parker & Patten, 2013).
Methodology
This analysis is a secondary literature review that seeks to synergize literature that has
been done on long-term care and aging populations with publicly available data to support an
exploration of what issues are holding the United States back from better supporting aging
adults. I choose to focus on the larger aging care system rather than specific forms of long-term
care because most research in this area focuses on spending at the end of life, care utilization, or
quality of care. There is very limited research done that takes a holistic approach. In public
health, one must always consider the social determinants of health, and this area is no different.
We cannot understand the well-being of this population without appreciating their economic
security, housing options, social health, etc. By looking at the system rather than care provision,
this discussion offers an integrative perspective for understanding the true challenges.
Initially, the study was going to center on cost-effectiveness. When I had problems
collecting publicly available data on specified costs, I realized that the task would require much
more time than was available to me. Moreover, I understood that the real problems lay not only
in extreme, unwanted spending at the end of life but in the system which allows this to happen. I
sought literature using keywords and phrases like “aging at home/ in place,” “social integration,”
8

and “quality of life.” I relied primarily on sources like AARP, Eurostat, and the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) for previous research and data collection, among others.
The discussion around American aversion to aging, vulnerability, and death is informed by
scholars like Atul Gawande and Ezekiel Emanuel. I refer to both long-term care (LTC) and longterm services and supports (LTSS) throughout the analysis; LTC is the verbiage of the private
industry while LTSS is more common in academia and the government. LTSS can also be
viewed as encompassing more services than LTC which is traditionally considered institutional.
I knew that I wanted to use a cross-country comparative framework because it would
offer examples of reforms the United States could make, how those reforms happened in those
countries, and what the impact was on support for the aging populations. I specifically choose to
use Germany and Denmark in comparison to the United States based on the criteria of all being
HICs yet having different administrative and insurance models. Having previously studied aging
care systems, I knew about Denmark’s highly supportive system, and I chose Germany because
it represents a middle ground by sharing qualities with Denmark and the United States. While
other countries could be used, this set establishes a diverse mix of sociopolitical contexts and
aging care systems, along with publicly available data, which allows for rich comparison.
Apart from utilizing a comparative lens, this discussion is highly framed by the idea of
path dependency. There are different conceptualizations of path dependency, but for this paper, a
simple understanding that today’s institutions and policies are the product of past decisions will
do. The idea discussed in this paper is that aging care reform remains incremental today because
past critical windows in health policy reform began a legacy of incrementalism. My knowledge
of path dependency is largely informed by my former professor, Dr. Rick Mayes, who discusses
the concept, writing f. This is a discussion of aging care systems which must be understood in
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their progressions. By appreciating when and how aging care infrastructure develops in a
country, we can identify where countries diverge, why, and the impact today.
I use a similar idea of path dependency in connecting cultural values to the structure of
aging care systems. By tracing how these societal values develop and how they inform public
attitudes, we can appreciate why issues like aging care receive very little attention. Lastly, I rely
on scholarship which incorporates Adam Smith’s An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the
Wealth of Nations to develop a framework for considering how the drive for economic prosperity
is thought to be fueled by young, productive, healthy bodies. These ideas are used recurrently to
emphasize each of these factors as they are evident within the United States aging care system.
To conduct this research, I first received an expedited review approval from the School for
International Training IRB review board.
How Governments Support Aging Populations
Moving on from the extensive research available on the presence of ageism in various
forms within society, it is useful to briefly consider the different models of aging support systems
seen in HICs. With countries facing an ever-growing imperative to provide better health systems
that meet the needs of aging adults, the concern lies not only in what that support or care should
look like but also in how to pay for it. Many people, including government officials, see aging
care supports strictly as being pensions, health care, and institutional LTC. To define aging care
support, Joshua (2017, p. 9) consolidates definitions from international organizations, stating:
“people in need of care are persons with a reduced degree of functional capacity, physical or
cognitive, and who are consequently dependent for an extent period of time on help with basic
activities of daily living (ADLs)... frequently provided in combination with basic medical care.”
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The degree of the individual’s condition dictates their level of dependency and may therefore
require assistance with other tasks like “housework, meals, shopping, and transportation” (ibid).
Aside from what will be discussed here, one should remain aware of the role informal
care plays in providing care to aging adults. Whether due to financial constraints, perspectives on
familial responsibilities, or lack of adequate alternative care options, there are estimates that at
least 66-75% of aging adults rely on family members or other people in their social network to
assist them without compensation (Doty, 2010; Wysoki et al., 2012). According to the RAND
Corporation, “Americans spend over 30 billion hours each year providing informal care for
elderly people, at an annual cost of $522 billion” (Chari et al., 2015). In Germany, “79% of the
age group 60–69 and 57% of elderly aged 90+” receive informal care at home (de Jong, 2019),
and in Denmark, although 60% of aging adults receive some form of support from family
members, it is not common for that to be the sole form of care (Stuart et al., 2001, p. 478).
Given the high reliance on informal care, what happens to those who do not have access
to support networks? For these individuals, it is critical that governments have adequate aging
care systems in place to meet their health, housing, financial, and overall wellbeing needs. While
many people know of institutional LTC facilities like nursing homes, there are many ways that
aging care supports look globally and based on the condition of the individual needing
assistance. In the United States, individuals may choose anything from a home health aide to
assist them with ADLs, to assisted living facilities or nursing homes. Unfortunately, people are
not always aware of their options for care and not all are always financially feasible, so people
can therefore feel “forced” into a setting, which may subsequently harm their mental health.
Outside of the United States, many countries focus on keeping aging adults in their
homes if possible. For instance, in Germany LTSS means providing the social and health care
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supports needed by individuals in their homes, hospice, or day-care facilities (World Health
Organization, 2020, p. 1). Like Germany, Denmark also supports freedom of choice as LTSS can
take place at home, in various levels of institutions that give more choice than in the United
States, and through informal caregivers who can claim lost wages (Denmark, 2011). As will be
explored further, these care options hold different advantages, but the primary benefit is the
extent to which care plans and settings are individualized to the person’s needs.
Aging Care Support Financing Models
Unlike the wide divergences seen in the healthcare systems between the United States,
Germany, and Denmark in how healthcare is financed and delivered leading to very different
health expenditure levels, among OECD countries, LTSS spending consistently hovers around
1.5% GDP. However, as each of the countries has a shifting age structure to include more elderly
people than ever before, spending will likely double or even triple (Joshua, 2017, p. 9).
Therefore, each country should reevaluate whether its current financing mechanism is best suited
to support this expansion in spending and if it is the most cost-effective structure available.
Until 1995 when Germany reformed its aging care support structure, it had a very similar
system to that of the United States. Now, Germany employs a social insurance model for LTSS,
and uses the same institutions in charge of health insurance, but the two systems are separately
funded. Germans contribute 1.7% of their income, which is divided between the current or
former worker and their employer. Since many LTSS care systems require more young people to
support the financial needs of the current elderly population, Germany began imposing an extra
.35% tax on individuals without children (Nadash et al., 2017). Alongside this public option,
those with the financial means can opt out in favor of buying private LTSS. Most Germans (70
million) use the social insurance mechanism, while another 9 million are covered under the
12

private system. The strength of Germany’s social insurance model is the transparency in benefits
and financial contributions, the scaled contribution which makes it affordable to all, and the use
of the percentage of income is considered more flexible (Joshua, 2017, p. 13-14).
The universal model of LTC financing and administration is seen in the Nordic countries,
including Denmark. In Denmark, LTSS is financed like other public services, meaning everyone
has access to these services which are funded at decentralized levels, not through the central
government (Joshua, 2011, p. 23). Other countries employing the universal model may choose to
have some central government expenditure. Although the universal model systems all provide
universal coverage to LTSS, they may differ vastly in what benefits look like, and how much
those services cost the system. In 2007, Denmark spent 2% of its GDP on LTSS, which is
slightly higher today, and it employs a global budget system1 to help control costs (OECD,
2011). This tax-based system has the advantage of a broader tax base because the system is
funded from a general budget (Joshua, 2017, p. 15). This feature allows flexibility, but critics
will also say it diminishes transparency since there is no defined algorithm for benefit allocation.
Lastly, the United States operates a means-tested model, which is financed through
general taxes. Due to the federal nature of the United States, states control LTC administration,
which creates extreme variation, and inequity (Joshua, 2017, p. 24). Rather than having a
separate financing mechanism for LTC, the United States facilitates the system using Medicaid
and Medicare. Medicaid is health insurance for low-income adults of all ages. Medicare in
contrast is a social insurance program for which people also pay taxes while they are working or

1

Global budgets are alternative payment operating frameworks to the common fee-for-service model. Global
budgets are a form of capitation where budgets are set, and providers must be mindful to not spend more money
than is allocated. They are a commonly proposed solution for driving down unnecessary health spending.
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can make contributions through premiums and receive benefits beginning at 65 years of age.2 A
significant problem with the LTC system in the United States is that it is so administratively
complex that most people do not even understand that Medicaid pays such a sizable portion of
the costs. Unfortunately, Medicaid is involved because the United States system operates with
the theory that people should “spend down” their money and assets before receiving benefits.
Unlike other countries, the United States also fails to adequately cost control by not embracing a
uniform government-administered system, and by committing to institutional care rather than
investing in more cost-effective home care which will be discussed in more detail.
A significant barrier to diagnosing and rectifying the LTSS system’s ailments in the
United States is the lack of a national system. The decentralization of authority to states has led
to wide discrepancies in cost, access, and benefits. However, this problem in the fragmented
delivery of service is not unique to LTSS. The evolution of the American healthcare system is a
history of fragmentation and shifting lines of responsibility. A brief history of the development
of the American healthcare system as it is relevant to LTSS will now be given to set the context
for the timeline of reforms that have taken place, and why.
Fragmentation, Incrementalism, and Hegemony in American Health Care and LTSS
Before health care looked like the predominantly allopathic medicine we see practiced
today, health was presided over by midwives, both in indigenous populations and in Colonial
North America (Brucker, 2000). Midwives were respected, and the women were able to provide
some family income. The spread of allopathic medical education to the United States from
Europe in the 19th century changed that. Men believed that women were not intelligent or skilled

2

Medicare also covers people with certain disabilities and those with End-Stage Renal Disease, but most
beneficiaries are 65 and older.
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enough to provide health care. Their overtaking of the field led to more care complications, and
the men’s allopathic diagnostic capabilities were not to the same level as the midwives’.
I include this singular period of American health history because it highlights that from
the introduction of United States healthcare as we see it today, formalized allopathic medicine
has maintained a strong hegemony, which is problematic because it creates the false idea that
health looks the same for everyone. Furthermore, when a privileged group dominates the care for
the entire population, it can disempower vulnerable groups and make care less accessible.
Despite the medical profession becoming more diverse, marginalized groups remain vastly
underrepresented (Guevara et al., 2021). This concern is relevant to the field of aging care as
aging is closely related to death and values in end-of-life care which requires providers to have a
high degree of cultural competency. Cultivating greater diversity in provider demographics is
also important to ensure language access to the 21.6% of the population that speaks a language
other than English at home (Ingraham, 2018). Research by Ponce et al. (2006) finds that in the
older adult population, those with limited-English proficiency were at approximately 1.5 to 2.5
times higher risk for facing a lack of access to care and poor health status than those who only
spoke English (Ponce et al., 2006). Ensuring health providers are more representative of the
population at large is therefore a public health issue, as well as one of equity.
Apart from the historic legacy of paternalism and hegemony in the United States
healthcare system, there is also the issue of fragmentation in the delivery, administration, and
financing of healthcare. Paul Starr’s Remedy and Reaction: The Peculiar Struggle Over Health
Care Reform describes what he refers to as the “policy trap,” to explain why healthcare reform
has been so controversial and difficult in the United States. Starr argues that healthcare reform
remains a controversial political issue because the health system was pieced together very
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incrementally. Each political party in the United States has a drastically different vision of what
health care should look like, leading to contention over improving the system in any way. While
other countries enacted major health system reforms during critical policy windows, the United
States failed to. For example, Franklin Delano Roosevelt pushed for compulsory health insurance
through the Social Security Act of 1935, but the American Medical Association (AMA) resisted.
FDR also attempted to include a right to adequate medical care in his 1944 Economic Bill of
Rights, but the AMA strongly opposed the change once again, leading to the proposal’s demise.
The AMA can be viewed as a primary vehicle of allopathic hegemony through its
political lobbying efforts which allow it to shape the health system in favor of physicians. The
AMA once again opposed pushes for national health insurance under President Harry Truman’s
administration. From here, health reform efforts became extremely incremental, starting with
legislation like the Hill-Burton Act of 1946, which was one of a long line of examples of funding
going to institutions, rather than to people for them to afford care (KFF, 2015). During World
War II, wage and price controls were introduced, leading employers to offer benefits in the form
of employer-sponsored insurance (ESI). This left out the non-working, elderly, and disabled.
Perhaps the most critical period when talking about health care reform occurred in the 1960s. In
1960, the Kerr-Mills Act was passed, offering states the option of adopting a federal meanstested program for medically indigent adults 65 and older (Moore & Smith, 2005).
The mid-1960s saw greater investments in social security, education, work opportunities,
nutrition, and health. In 1965, President Johnson signed the Medicare and Medicaid Act into law.
Between ESI, Medicare, and Medicaid, most citizens now had health insurance, but certain
groups were still left out. Furthermore, there was little regulation or cost control in the health
system. In a fee-for-service (FFS) system, these factors incentivize overutilization. At this time,
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the goal for the ideal health system changed from universal coverage to cost control. In the 1970s
and 1980s, more attention was paid to LTC issues, largely due to the 1975 Title XX which
required states to be more rigorous in discerning who needed institutional care versus home and
community-based services (HCBS). To this end, more legislation about offering HCBS was
introduced, and states were now required to have an ombudsman program and community
alternatives to LTSS. The late 1980s was a period of quality improvement and financing
changes. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation conducted research and recommended a mix of
public-private partnerships that would encourage people to buy long-term care insurance (LTCI).
Under President Bill Clinton’s administration, a major healthcare bill was once again
proposed in 1993. The plan included changes like better HCBS infrastructure, higher Medicaid
coverage for institutional care, and creating minimum standards to ensure private insurers were
maintaining a certain level of benefits. However, this plan never passed, less because of these
aging care-specific elements, but more because of the bill as a whole. President Clinton did not
go the usual route of including Congress in the bill writing process, and instead asked his wife
Hillary Clinton, and a committee to draft the bill. People felt as though this was a behind-closeddoors process and therefore were suspicious of the bill. Moreover, the bill proposed major health
system reform that spurred fears of socialism.
In 2000, the Americans Act Caregiver Program was introduced which authorized grants
for states to fund support services for people receiving informal care, but it is not immediately
evident what that support looks like. The next major reforms to the healthcare and LTSS systems
came from the 2010 Affordable Care Act (ACA). The ACA had many implications for Medicaid,
which served as the primary vehicle for its changes in LTSS. Under the ACA’s Medicaid
changes, states had new ways to improve LTSS infrastructure, especially by enhancing HCBS.
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Under the ACA, the Community Living Assistance Services and Supports (CLASS) Act was
also proposed. The CLASS Act proposed a national, voluntary LTSS insurance that would be
financed by individual premiums. However, in 2013, the Act was deemed unviable and repealed.
Since this period, few reforms took place within LTSS besides the creation of a bipartisan
commission on LTSS that did not lead to any changes, and the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) strengthened its nursing care requirements.
Who Provides Care and Where?
Apart from understanding the public policies which shape the delivery of LTSS, one
should also appreciate changes in the family structure and its role during different economic
periods. Until the 1800s, nursing homes did not exist. Thanks to centralized family structures,
family members were in close enough geographical proximity that they could care for loved ones
until their deaths (NCPC, 2018). With increasing economic development and the Industrial Age,
overcrowding caused by urbanization and formal work requirements impaired families’ abilities
to care for their loved ones. This left the elderly needing assistance to live in poor houses or
institutions for the mentally ill. Concurrently, the government provided funds to build formal
nursing homes and created a nursing home entitlement for all elderly people.
With the advent of Medicare and Medicaid, it was clear that the system would become
insolvent if changes were not made. Therefore, the universal entitlement was replaced with a
targeted approach; Medicare would now reimburse for short-term rehabilitation, while Medicaid
would reimburse for care provided to indigent elderly people. Over the past few decades, there
has been a slow increase in HCBS where caregivers provide care in the homes of the elderly.
Like in that period, working-age adults are now working longer hours, but they are also living
further away from their parents, making supplemental caregiving necessary.
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Where caregiving takes place is largely shaped by the work responsibilities of workingage adults. In the context of the United States, attitudes around who is responsible for aging care
are influenced by long histories of entrenched capitalism and patriarchal structures. Since unpaid
care is seen as a familial responsibility, care provided to aging family members is also often
ignored as an economic force. Globally, Oxfam estimates that women provide at least 10.8
trillion dollars in unpaid care work every year by caring for children, the elderly, and those living
with disabilities, in addition to their other household contributions (Coffey et al., 2020). This
disproportionate burden women face in providing care persists across age, ethnicity, and even
employment status (Hess et al., 2020). Nevertheless, in states where reimbursement for family
caregiving is available, it must meet often burdensome regulations.
Having established that family and friends meet many of the care needs of the elderly
population, it is still important to look at the makeup of formal caregivers. According to the
Census Bureau, 59.3% of the United States population identifies as White only, 13.6% identify
as Black or African American, 6.1% identify as Asian, and 18.9% identify as Hispanic or Latino
(U.S. Census Bureau, n.d.). Figure 1 shows the average racial composition of caregivers in
skilled nursing facilities (SNFs), residential care facilities, home care, and private households,
using data from a report by Bates et al. (2018, p. 18). As shown, the general population
demographics do not line up with the demographic composition of caregivers. This seeming
diversity is actually the product of racial inequities; there is a reason that fewer White people
work in aging care than other nursing fields. Therefore, one must question why traditionally
marginalized groups comprise more of the caregiver composition than would be expected.
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There is a general awareness that working conditions in LTSS facilities are suboptimal;
staff members are often overworked, underpaid, and at high risk for physical and emotional harm
from the nature of their work (Stone & Weiner, 2001). One feature of LTSS professions is that
many positions require certifications or training, but not a college education. With the high cost
of becoming a registered nurse, marginalized groups are more likely to be personal care aides or
health aides (Appendix 2). Moreover, people in these positions may be less likely financially
able to leave the profession than their registered nurse counterparts. During the pandemic, this
situation worsened with the relaxation of training and education requirements, which led to
poorer care for residents (CMS, 2022; True et al., 2020). The most important factor is
understaffing. LTSS caregiving is seen as “lesser than” general medical nursing (Munanga,
2020). So, people are less likely to join this workforce if they have a nursing degree, and are
quick to leave the profession, as shown by high staff turnover rates.
By understanding how care is provided, by who, and where, we can understand that the
aging care system is highly influenced by the family structure and work responsibilities of
working-age family members. For a comprehensive system, we must consider the person who
does not have access to the informal care supports the United States system relies so heavily
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upon. For the people deemed disabled enough for Medicaid, there is the option of skilled nursing
facilities, but it is an issue of equity that people must struggle before reaching that qualification.
Inequity continues among caregivers with women and marginalized populations bearing the
brunt of the caregiving work and physical risk that the role necessitates. Although this paper does
not focus on geriatric medicine, a pressing concern in providing quality health care to the aging
population is the availability of geriatricians. There are only approximately 3,500 geriatricians
practicing full-time in the country; based on utilization models, by 2025, the country will need
33,200 (Span, 2020). With geriatric fellowships failing to fill one-third of slots each year, the
elderly are being ignored in the face of specialties that pay twice as much.
Why Quality LTSS is Not Considered a Priority
To delve deeper into the earlier statement that aging care is seen as “lesser than” medical
care for the general population, we should consider deeply entrenched American attitudes and
values in life. The cornerstone of American societal values is individualism. With a country
founded on the premise of freedom and liberty, Americans have clung to this ideal in every
aspect of life. As discussed earlier, national health care insurance has been proposed time and
time again but defeated by the AMA and Americans who hear the political right tout the idea that
a national health insurance option will make the country socialist. The fear of socialism and
people’s ideas of what that means, drive the country away from a more equitable and
comprehensive social support infrastructure. With the stronghold of individualism, Americans
also tend to oppose measures in which benefits are “given” rather than “earned” because, unlike
many other countries, the United States does not position health as a right.
The American perspective that people must work for health care is an obvious
consequence of the dominance of ESI. If the government established national health insurance
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during the policy window in which ESI began, it is likely Americans would have drastically
different perspectives on who “deserves” health care. This notion of deservingness is also why
Medicare is broadly supported, while Medicaid constantly receives pushback. As discussed
previously, Medicare and Medicaid are both systems that everyone pays into through their
payroll taxes, but all people 65 and older can benefit from Medicare, while only those who end
up living in different levels of poverty qualify for Medicaid. To many Americans, people in
poverty do not work hard enough, and are “free-riding.” However, these people are not cognizant
of the fact that many people who qualify for Medicaid are in low-wage jobs and often have more
than one job (Marte & Mutikani, 2021). Moreover, it ignores the 12 million seniors dually
eligible for Medicare and Medicaid (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2020).
That is perhaps one of the most widespread challenges in aging care: the power of the
senior population is a double-edged sword. On one hand, they are a significant portion of the
voter base and are most likely to vote. The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
also exercises immense power in lobbying efforts. For these reasons, Medicare is rarely touched.
With the aging population, there is an awareness that the qualification age for Medicare needs to
be raised, as other countries have done. However, there is always political uproar at the notion of
decreasing benefits or raising the age as people view seniors as vulnerable and deserving of the
benefits they worked for. Seniors utilizing LTSS are less powerful. Those with intensive care
needs do not leave their residences as much, they have fewer external social ties, and less
political power from lower voter turnout. In a sense, seniors in LTSS are largely invisible to the
general population. Many people have senior family members, but fewer have family members
who use formal LTSS, so senior health needs are taken care of in a way that is most beneficial to
seniors who do not need assistance with ADLs. Formal LTSS is therefore left ignored.
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Outside of the challenge of LTSS being ignored due to issues of political power and
social presence in communities, we also should consider the incompatibility of death and illness
with American culture. Economic productivity is the fulcrum of capitalist economies and creates
a population concerned with how illness affects our ability to work and therefore be productive.
In a country strongly driven by the notion that hard work earns success, there is the underlying
message that outside factors do not pose an insurmountable problem. This relates to a sense of
death and illness being so incompatible with American culture that the sector which works most
closely with individuals experiencing these impairments remains overlooked.
As discussed previously, the Industrial Age shaped who gives care, where, and how.
What is important to note is that this period was also a growth in the capitalist motivation within
society and created ideals around what a “good” body is, subsequently influencing perceptions of
who deserves care. Around this time, the creation of medical technologies boomed, creating a
promise to return people to health, and thereby work. Curative care became the driver of the
American healthcare system. Little to no focus was granted to true innovation in the palliative
care sphere to ensure people who were sick and likely would not return to full functional
capacity did not endure excess undue pain and discomfort. In this way, care represented the clash
between invincibility and vulnerability, and the obsession with invincibility won in terms of what
the government deems worthy to develop infrastructure for. This was also a period of negotiation
around the responsibilities of the state within the context of an affirmation that young, healthy,
working bodies create the prosperity of the country. Under a capitalist and individualist attitude,
it was decided that communities would provide for themselves. This removed the impetus for the
state to take more responsibility for the health and livelihoods of the population.
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While the state assumed increasing responsibility for other social support measures like
universal public education and ensuring those living in poverty could access basic levels of
medical care, little has been done to make quality formal aging care services a right. This is a
reality many people do not seem to be cognizant of. The Long-Term Care Poll (n= 1,341),
conducted by NORC at the University of Chicago found that 67% of adults have done little to no
planning at all for their possible LTSS needs in the future (2017; Appendix C). This supports the
notion that LTSS is not an object in many people’s minds. People also do not seem to have
accurate ideas about how much LTSS services cost; 69% of people have not set any money aside
for future LTSS costs (ibid). This, however, is not evidence of the assumption that these
individuals plan to rely on family members either, as 67% of people plan to rely on family
members only a little bit or not at all for unpaid care, and 79% of people plan for family
members to financially provide support a little bit, or not at all (ibid).
How the United States LTSS System is Structured
Now it is important to depict the realities of how formal LTSS works in the United
States, starting with the main types of facilities. Unlike many believe, there are many forms of
LTSS facilities which differ in the level of care they provide, the comfort qualities of the setting,
and how much they cost. The highest level of care is the skilled care category. This care is meant
for people with medical conditions that require continuous attention (Different Types of Longterm Care, 2021). Care at this level must be authorized by a physician and is provided by
registered nurses and other licensed professionals like specialized therapists. The next level is
intermediate care, and this means some level of nursing and rehabilitative care is required, but
not at the same intensity. At this level, care is provided by registered nurses, licensed practical
nurses, and certified nursing assistants who operate under a doctor’s orders. At the least intensive
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level in terms of institutional care, there is custodial care. Custodial care is for people
experiencing difficulties with ADLs. At this level, care can be provided by people without
nursing degrees, but states regulate the extent of services each care level can provide.
These categories depict the levels of care but not the broad range of different types of
facilities. Moreover, it does not depict where care is and is not covered by insurance. One option
is home health care (HHC). HHC is often used for people recovering from an injury, illness, or
treatment who need some assistance with ADLs but not continuous care. Depending on the
individual’s needs, a care professional is sent to the home a certain number of days per week.
Another setting of care can be seen in adult day care. These are for adults who need some
supervision or care and who are cared for primarily at home, but whose caregiver has work
responsibilities. These can come in many different forms, and even meet the social health need
of cognitive stimulation and social interaction for many seniors.
Within the realm of assisted living facilities, there are large variations, and this gives
people the freedom to choose which setting meets their needs best. On one end, there are
boutique homes with very few residents. In these settings, care is more individualized, and the
settings are much more home-like. With more individualized attention, autonomy and
independence can be better facilitated, which is shown to promote quality of life (MT, 2021).
These facilities are well-suited to the needs of the large population of seniors who need
assistance with ADLs, and possibly very limited nursing needs like nutrition through a feeding
tube. IVs or ventilators are often needs that cannot be met because nurses and doctors are not
constantly available in non-SNF settings. These types of homes are similar to the Green House
Project homes which model Scandinavian styles of care. Importantly, Green House homes and
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these smaller assisted-living facilities (ALFs) were extremely successful at preventing Covid-19
mortality among residents, unlike other larger institutional facilities (Zimmerman et al., 2021).
As shown previously, people do not want to rely on friends and family for care, which
represents the American cling to individualism and aversion to mortality and dependence that
aging care represents. At the same time, 71% of people want to die at home (Hamel et al., 2017),
even though only 9% of physically accessible homes are occupied by a physically disabled
person (Warnock, 2020), which becomes a greater concern with age. ALFs satisfy each of these
wants, so why do more people not choose this option? The biggest reason is that Medicare and
Medicaid do not cover ALFs apart from limited medical care. Figure 2 depicts that while
spending on HHC and institutional forms of care have both increased, institutional care remains
favored by approximately $64 billion a year (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, n.d.).
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Figure 2
This brings us to how LTSS is financed in the United States. While all citizens 65 and
older can benefit from Medicare in the United States, this only covers medical care, not housing
or assistance with ADLs. As discussed previously, since the need for, and expense of, LTSS is
not common knowledge for so many people, most do not consider buying LTCI until it is too
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late. There are many different options for paying for LTSS available now, with traditional LTCI
having the strictest underwriting requirements on pre-existing conditions and the likelihood of a
need for care. Under traditional policies, people pay premiums, and the policies cover whatever
benefits that contract states, even if the prices of the services go up, which has historically been
the case. Other types allow money to be leveraged through monetary disbursements that can be
used at the insuree’s discretion. The downside of these is that there is extreme susceptibility to
inflations in the cost of care. The upside is that the money can be used in different ways, and
unlike traditional plans, some plans allow money to be withdrawn if LTSS is never needed.
Public Perceptions of LTSS Quality
Nevertheless, if few people set aside money for LTSS, it is more useful to discuss how
people without advanced planning pay for care if they need it. Although Medicare covers most
health costs for people 65 and older, the lack of focus on ADLs is evident in forcing the older
population to privately pay for non-medical care services to the point of being poor enough to
qualify for Medicaid. This unnecessary and unconscionable reality is shown in the 12 million
dually eligible people. Obviously, this is the consequence of a model focused on disease and not
quality of life. In many LTSS institutions, there is a culture change movement trying to ensure
people can exercise their maximum level of independence, which supports wellbeing as well.
Unfortunately, the extent to which this has been successful is largely limited by understaffing,
and it does little to mitigate the instances of poor care quality and even elder abuse that take
place. This problem then becomes one not only of health and wellbeing but also of equity.
Unfortunately, research on perceptions of LTSS quality is scarce. One way to
operationalize perception of quality is to gauge people’s self-reported satisfaction with the
system. Another option is to operationalize quality using a defined combination of features. Both
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options are useful for speaking to the effectiveness of the LTSS system, but both options have
some level of bias as well. The NORC survey’s downfall was that it did not explicitly ask about
satisfaction with the overall system. However, it did ask for perspectives on how well certain
facilities and professionals perform their responsibilities. The problem with this method is that
extant political science research shows that people’s views of people and specific groups often
differ from the corresponding larger affiliations, systems, and institutions. For example, people
know that the healthcare system is dysfunctional, but they highly respect and trust their doctors
and nurses. Therefore, it is also plausible that this same trend exists for LTSS. It is also easier to
be sympathetic to the people providing care than to the government regulating LTSS, or the large
institutions that do little to improve care for the people that rely on it.
In Figure 3, the NORC survey respondents rated how well LTSS care providers and
settings performed their responsibilities. As we can see, home health aides and ALFs scored
much higher than nursing homes. One should note the high level of neutral responses, which
may depict widespread lack of awareness. There is similar confusion in how much LTSS even
costs. The study also finds that 85% of people are at most somewhat confident in their ability to
pay for LTSS (Appendix D). Again, most respondents end up in the intermediate categories.
Regarding the average monthly cost of an ALF, 30% of people were correct; the national average
is $4500 a month (Hoyt, 2022a). A little over half of the people were in the correct range of
$1,500- $3,000 per month for a home health aide (depending on the number of hours) (Samuels,
2021). Finally, the average monthly cost of a nursing home is $7,908 for a semi-private room,
and $9,034 for a private room (Hoyt, 2022b). 18% of people were correct in guessing the
average cost was over $8,000, 27% guessed it was between $6,000 and $8,000. From these
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figures’ spread of responses, there is evidence that respondents do not necessarily have a clear
idea of the realities of the LTSS system.
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Despite a seeming lack of understanding of the LTSS system, there is also evidence that
people know they will likely not end their days where they would feel most comfortable doing
so. While 71% of people want to die at home, only 41% of people predict they will (Hamel et al.,
2017). As we see in Figure 4, the hospital, nursing home, and uncertainty categories grow when
desire changes to expectation. This relates to the opening discussion of medicalization of life
processes, and hegemonic forces shaping our ideas of what is normal. As Americans, we are
taught to equate aging and dying with weakness, making aging an illness to be fought or hidden
rather than a normal life process. Therefore, it is only natural that we expect to die receiving care
we may not want; to refuse care is accepting one’s own mortality and the reality that medicine
cannot cure everything. Dying’s connection to defeat in the United States prevents many from
planning for what they value most in life, and the conversation is so stigmatized that people
remain uneducated and disempowered when it comes to understanding what their options are.
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Figure 4. Adapted from Hamel et al., 2017
With this apparent discrepancy in people’s wishes and their expectations, it is
understandable why so many people procrastinate when it comes to advanced care planning.
Unlike other types of insurance, buying LTCI can cause people to feel resigned to their
vulnerability. However, this is not necessarily characteristic of all aging care systems. So, now
that we understand the history and present challenges of American LTSS, it is useful to give a
brief overview of two other HICs, as they have comparable economic powers to have a wellfunctioning system but operate under different financing and administration models.
Main Features of the German Aging Care System
Before Germany’s introduction of a LTSS social insurance program in 1995, the German
system was similar to the United States’ system (Gibson & Redfoot, 2007). Unlike the United
States’ means-tested program, Germany’s social insurance model offers universal coverage to
people of all ages, not just 65 and older. Eligibility for receiving benefits is therefore not based
on age, but on the extent of the disability. This mandatory social insurance covers around 90% of
the population, while 10% of the population purchases private insurance to satisfy the mandate.
While the United States and Germany spend a similar share of their GDPs on LTSS, where that
spending goes differs. As previously shown in Figure 2, the U.S. spends more on institutional
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care, which is not the case in Germany. Germany’s LTSS benefits use fixed rates, which has
shifted more costs to individuals with rising service costs.
What is important to understand clearly is that while the United States basically has a
safety net that many people rely on because they do not financially plan for their care needs and
buy LTCI, Germany removes that barrier through its proactive mandate. Moreover, in the U.S.
people are likely to buy LTCI when they anticipate that there will be a need, usually after 70
years of age. Germany’s system that taxes income like Medicare does, broadens the risk pool.
Not everyone will use it, so the mandate avoids the adverse selection the United States system is
prone to. By broadening the risk pool, the fiscal sustainability of the system is improved, and
people are in a better position to pay the costs that are not covered as benefits.
Another significant difference between the administration of LTSS in the United States
versus Germany is that German LTCI gives beneficiaries the option to choose how they receive
benefits; LTSS benefits can be given through cash allowances, a mix of cash and services
provision, or agency-provided services. This provides more agency to individuals to select the
care they want and can especially be beneficial in meeting needs in all geographic areas. Finally,
Germany goes far beyond the United States in recognizing informal care’s value. Since 90% of
people needing care receive some form of informal care, the German LTCI system supports
family caregivers through four weeks of respite care, social security credits, and caregiving
education. In the United States, some states have adopted waivers to allow people to partake in
self-directed care, which then allows family members to be reimbursed for care. However, the
overwhelming majority of family caregivers do not have this option, and on average, these
caregivers are not only unpaid but actually spend an average of $7,200 annually of their own
money on necessities for the person they care for (Kerr, 2021).
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Intergenerational Interaction and Societal Contributions
Apart from the functioning of the LTSS system and the United States and Germany’s
previously discussed similarities in attitudes toward aging, the consequences of Germany’s
attitudes toward aging must still be explored. In the United States, there are many discrimination
laws that make it illegal to discriminate against, or not hire people due to age. In Germany
however, age was not protected from discrimination until 2006, and ageism continues to have
real consequences in the workplace environment (AARP, 2019, p. 13). Previously, the
government supported the idea that aging people should retire so that younger people can enter
those positions. Especially for people who are not in a financial position to retire, this is perilous.
On the flip side, there are now some government initiatives to make the workplace better suited
for older employees. This is largely due to the Baby Boomers who began to reach retirement age
in 2019. The German government recognized that the LTCI system could not survive unless
reforms were made. The German government then flipped its position on early retirement by
raising the pension age and offering alternative retirement options. Nevertheless, the damage is
evident with only 6.1% of adults 65 and over participating in the workforce.
Although these discriminatory attitudes exist in the workplace, the motivation seems to
be ensuring that younger generations who have certain skill sets like technology can find jobs
that pay a living wage. That dynamic is important to note because aging adults are still incredibly
valuable in German society. While the government has only recently begun protecting aging
adults in employment practices, its support in facilitating their social, financial, and emotional
systems in other ways, such as the extensive volunteer programs available, is more longstanding.
The Senior Citizen Offices (SCOs) are one example of a way that the government has sought to
strengthen the social networks of seniors. SCOs began as a program intended to fight against the
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narrative that seniors are burdens within society that must be supported by those who work. Not
only does volunteer work mitigate the prevalence of senior isolation, but it also helps the
community. In Germany, 45% of 50- 64-year-old adults, and 34% of those 65 and older
volunteer (AARP, 2019, p. 5). In contrast, in the United States, 25.1% of adults 55 to 64 years of
age, and 23.5% of adults 65 years and older volunteer, showing a significant difference from
Germany (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016). Older Germans frequently cite a desire to
contribute, as well as for social connections as reasons to volunteer. This is a mutually beneficial
situation as older adults tend to primarily volunteer in community and education programs.
While seniors are leaving the workforce, and young people enter with new technical
skills, that does not replace the immense breadth of knowledge that seniors possess. Furthermore,
the impact of seniors volunteering can be optimized when there is intergenerational participation.
As in the German case, when people understand others with different identities than their own,
there is more empathy and respect because stereotypes are actively challenged. Volunteerism is
not the only way in which the government promotes intergenerational interactions. For example,
the government facilitated the creation of multi-generational housing options, with over 550
currently operating. In this model, people rely on each other for their diverse skills. Seniors may
help with childcare, while young adults will do physical tasks or help with technology. The
program has expanded since 2003 and was recognized by the UN Economic Commission for
Europe as a best practice in adapting societies for the growing older adult population. There is no
doubt about the value of social integration and supports in having better health status, so these
options for community-building should be considered in contexts outside of Germany as well.
Making Living at Home Longer Possible
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Finally, Germany has been somewhat proactive in recognizing the critical barriers caused
by the poor physical infrastructure of homes and public buildings that seniors must access.
Rather than promote housing options that force older adults with physical limitations to move
into medicalized or senior-specific housing, the government provided funds for remodeling and
improving the accessibility of existing buildings. With Germany being an older country than the
United States, it is not surprising that around 5% of elderly adults live in spaces that would be
considered physically accessible (AARP, 2019, p. 8). This is especially a critical public health
concern given the high rates of falls among the elderly. Even from a health economics
perspective, investing in barrier-free spaces saves on downstream medical care expenses. Apart
from making buildings physically accessible and safe for all, the government has also done some
work in the space of promoting smart technologies like remote-controlled doors and shutters in
homes so that seniors can stay at home as long as is appropriate.
Germany can be considered comparable to the United States in many ways in terms of
having a capitalistic society. However, Germany relies heavily on private companies to meet
mandatory public requirements like LTCI. Therefore, Germany’s model provides options for
improving aging care support systems in a way that fits the incremental nature of the American
healthcare system. Like the United States, reforms to pension benefits and eligibility to improve
the fiscal sustainability of the system remain highly contentious. Germany was successful in
raising the age of retirement benefits to 67, but there is an awareness that the age still needs to be
several years higher to ensure the program survives the Baby Boomer population.
With respect to the infrastructure of the LTSS system, Germany focuses on home-based
care; with the growing demand for LTSS support services, home care met 83% of the new
demand for these services between 2000-2014 (AARP, 2019, p. 29). Home care is the goal in
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almost every level of care that is needed, which is assessed based on “mobility, cognitive and
communicative abilities, behavioral and psychological problems, ability to organize everyday
life, and ability to function independently in light of illness and need of therapy” (ibid, p. 30).
Like the United States, Germany’s institutional care settings are a dim picture of what aging care
can look like. In 2012, the OECD reported that 60% of the nursing home residents received
improper treatment for several common conditions. In both countries, institutional LTSS
facilities fail to staff properly, causing negligence toward residents. Moreover, we see evidence
of the same attitude of aging care being a profession that is looked down upon in the German
context. To fix some of the understaffing problems, Germany began hiring foreign workers who
earn much less than Germans performing the same role (ibid, p. 31). Where the two countries
once again diverge is in the actions taken by each to improve the systems. Following that report,
Germany introduced new regulations that lowered the allowable resident to staff member ratio.
Public Perceptions of the Aging Care System
Given the similarities and differences between these two countries’ LTSS models, it is
now useful to acknowledge the differences in public perspectives on the quality and
effectiveness of the LTSS systems. Figures 5-10 are from the European Quality of Life Survey
(EQLS). To begin, there are some mixed results on the quality of life of older Germans
compared to other age ranges. Eurostat reports that older Germans have the highest life
satisfaction across German age ranges (ibid, p. 4). This is the opposite of the EU average which
shows the oldest Europeans having the poorest life satisfaction. However, Eurofound reports that
in Germany, when asked “How satisfied are you with your life these days?” satisfaction ratings
generally decreased with age, as seen in Figure 5 (Eurofound, 2021). Using the European Quality
of Life Survey, different aspects of satisfaction with the aging care system can be elucidated. In
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Figure 6, it is evident that Germans are generally satisfied with the aging support system. They
find that the quality of LTSS facilities is good, they are satisfied with LTSS support options, they
find that the system is not corrupt, and that people are treated equally in the system. Perhaps one
of the most important results of this survey was the affordability of care. 62% of people found
that paying for LTSS was not difficult at all, which stands in stark contrast to the spend-down to
poverty operations in the United States (Figure 7).
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Main Features of Denmark’s Aging Care System
Denmark is an example of another HIC where what LTSS looks like has evolved
significantly in the last 100 years. Like the United States, the advent of LTSS began with the
creation of nursing homes. The crucial difference that divides these two countries is the
acceptance or rejection of welfarism. In the 1930s, Denmark also saw a window of opportunity
for improving aging care support services and the larger healthcare system (A dignified elderly
care system, 2019). Unlike the US, Denmark acted upon this by establishing publicly funded
nursing homes and creating its welfare state. Therefore, LTC has a long tradition of being a
governmental responsibility in Denmark. Like the United States and Germany, Denmark saw
vast changes in the 1980s regarding where aging care should take place. At this time, Denmark
began to focus on allowing elderly people to remain in their homes as long as possible. Like the
other settings, this is done through home-based care, but Denmark also has a special reliance on
assisted living technology. Similar to Germany, a person's level of need for care is determined by
an assessment of the person’s physical and mental health, and housing conditions. a similarity
that this system shares with the United States is that much of the system is administered by the
municipalities, like states administering Medicaid in the US.
Denmark is continuously ranked not only a top country to live in generally but a
remarkable country to grow old in as it provides excellent LTC options. With the policy shift in
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the 1980s away from institutional care to home care, the government intended to promote
resident quality of life and ensure that institutional settings were kept available for those who
needed it most. Denmark currently spends around 50% of its LTC budget on home care which is
double what it used to be. The size of the spending on aging care should also be noted; Denmark
spends 2.2% of its GDP on aging care and Danes 65 and older receive a pension of around 811
euros a month. There are additional supports for people without supplemental pension income.
The Danish government is one of the most progressive in recognizing the value and cost-savings
in preventative health and noninstitutionalized settings.
Home care however would not have been possible without Denmark’s event planners,
also called assessment coordinators. Assessment coordinators work with home care nurses and
social care assistants to assess each individual's unique case and identify services that they would
benefit from so that the municipality can plan for how to furnish care. There are three categories
of older people from the Danish health system perspective. Most Danes fall into the healthy
category, then there are those with some physical limitations who must be closely monitored by a
doctor and assessed for any possible preventative intervention. Finally, there are those with
intensive care needs who will be most successful in a nursing facility.
While Denmark has a universal benefits system, some fees are paid out of pocket. There
are public and private options for LTC facilities, but the government also sometimes subsidizes
the private facilities to make them financially comparable to the public options. If one cannot
afford the fees of a nursing home, assistance may be offered based on if the municipal council
finds one in need. Another sign of Denmark’s high commitment to providing the best care
support system for aging adults can be seen in the extensive data it collects on citizens’ self-rated
measures of satisfaction with different LTSS factors, as well as broad utilization level data. In
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contrast, the United States and Germany collect much fewer indicators of ways to improve the
system, which make it harder to gauge dimensions of public opinions about aging care systems.
Perhaps the most impressive part of Denmark’s system is the investment into technology
that improves care and allows people to live at home if possible. In 1984, the construction of new
old-age homes and nursing institutions was made illegal. There are now five types of LTSS
settings outside of the home; they are nursing homes, sheltered housing, elderly housing, general
elderly homes, and private care accommodation (Kvist, 2018, p.6). The government's interest in
ensuring that people live in a home-like environment is seen in the 1984 ban because now in all
nursing homes, there are no multi-bed rooms unless there is a couple.
With respect to providing care in home, the Danish LTC system offers free choice of
providers. If the patient receiving homecare chooses a public provider, they will not have any
copays for their care services; however, if they choose a private provider there may be some
level of copay. One factor that enables a strong home care infrastructure is the availability of
care personnel. The community-level home care infrastructure also allows the system to be
holistic rather than medicalized; the LTC workforce is primarily social and health helpers and
their assistants rather than medicalized caregivers. In residential settings, human resources have
stayed the same or declined slightly but in-home help has increased and become increasingly
professionalized. The Danish system also allows family members to apply to be an informal
caregiver that is employed by the municipality for a select number of months. These family
caregivers can also be given training and education free of cost.
Harnessing Technology in Denmark’s Aging Care System
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Moving on to the technologies that have been introduced in Danish care settings to
improve both residential and home-based care, we can understand how Denmark’s investment in
health technologies that meet the needs of this specific population offer both cost savings and
better quality of care. One example is DoseCan, a digitalized medicine management box that
dispenses packed and pre-measured medications. The box beeps and blanks when it is time for
the individual to take their medication and they press the button confirming that they took it. If
that button is not pressed, home care staff are notified immediately and must check on that
individual. DoseCan encourages adherence to prescribed medicine taking and independence.
Research suggests that a medicine box can save municipalities an average of 4000 euros per year
(A dignified elderly care in Denmark, 2019, p. 10). For adults who do not have physical or
cognitive limitations for taking medicines on their own, this preserves autonomy to a high extent.
In the residential setting, the types of technologies that are needed are slightly different.
one example that has been introduced is a digital incontinence aid system. The product has
sensors that collect data in order to predict urination patterns. Using this product gave staff a
better idea of when the individual needed to be changed and it cut down on urinary tract
infections and skin problems associated with incontinence. Aside from this direct benefit,
alerting care providers when that individual needed attention allowed them to focus on other
individuals and tasks rather than always checking. Some estimates show that the quality of care
has improved by around 23% thanks to this technology's contribution to improving quality of
life, sleep, and odor control (A dignified elderly care system, 2019, p. 15).
Finally, residential care in Denmark avoids many of the problems that plague institutional
care in the United States. Danish nursing homes are intended to model actual homes, not a
hospital. As mentioned previously, residents have their own rooms, but there are parks, gardens,
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and social activities to encourage community building and social interaction. While these
facilities may seem like normal homes, some centers like the “Nursing Home of the Future” in
Aalborg discreetly incorporate assistive technologies such as flooring that can alert the nursing
staff if someone falls. Other nursing homes also give special consideration to the design of
resident rooms and how to safely maximize independence. To make the space accessible,
features such as fully adjustable sinks and toilets are included. On the decorative side of the
equation, color and lighting choices can be especially important for those experiencing cognitive
difficulties. Finally, the improvements in technologies used by care personnel to transport
patients with physical disabilities and how those are incorporated into every room is drastically
better in Denmark. This mitigates the risk of physical harm to caregivers and patients while
encouraging staff to remain in the profession longer.
Public Perceptions of the Danish Aging Care System
Moving to data collected about the quality of different aspects of the LTSS system,
Figures 8-10 are presented to give a comparison to the previous German statistics. For future
research opportunities, the EQLS can be used to apply this analysis to more countries. The
earlier statement that Denmark is a prime location for growing old is supported by Figure 8
which shows that older people express the most satisfaction with life. Figure 9 shows that Danes
are much happier than Germans with the quality of LTSS facilities, but also somewhat
surprisingly shows that Danes are not as satisfied with the overall LTSS system compared to
Germans. However, Figure 9 also shows that Danes’ corruption in LTSS ratings are a third of
those of Germans and that their ratings of equality in LTSS are also higher. While the German
system seemed much less financially burdensome on individuals compared to the United States,
Denmark is even more impressive, as 90% find it not at all difficult to afford LTSS (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Denmark: Level of Difficulty in Paying for LTSS Needs
Comparing the Three Countries
From this discussion, one can see that there is not one “right” way for a country to
finance and administer a LTSS system, and there are some similarities and many differences as
seen in Figure 11. However, in countries with similar resources to furnish services and support, it
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is important to understand where funding should go. It is beyond the scope of this paper to
understand the actual cost-benefit analyses that should be conducted to identify the highest
returns on investment. This discussion purposefully did not make this an economic argument
because the focus on how beneficiaries experience a system must be appreciated as well.
Moreover, the discussion centers on the systems perspective rather than the specific health
services rendered or certain care institutions because this paper is meant to paint a holistic
understanding of how different individuals may experience aging care, rather than singular
experiences. This discussion contributes to an evaluation of the quality of aging care systems to
identify challenges and opportunities for promoting holistic wellbeing in the aging population.
While perceptions of quality and feelings of satisfaction were discussed, it was also
established that quality can be defined in different ways and that public perceptions will show
forms of bias. That is not to say that researcher-defined operationalization is free of bias, but it
can provide more systemic and clearly defined criteria for assessing quality. In Figure 12, I rate
each country with respect to different elements that are considered to be best practices in LTSS.
The countries are not ranked with respect to one another to allow for independent assessment.
For example, Germany and Denmark both guide their systems with a focus on supporting elders
in living in their homes as long as possible. Only patients with extremely intensive monitoring
needs are sent to nursing residences. In another example, Germany and Denmark both provide
some level of compensation to family caregivers. In the United States, family care
reimbursement can be found some places, but not all. Again, there is some level of ambiguity in
assigning values to each country, and it is possible that another researcher could create more
specific criteria and thresholds within each category. In this figure, rankings are given from the
perspective of support available to an individual needing LTSS services.
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2. World Bank (2019). Population ages 65 and above (% of total population). World Development Indicators, 19, 2020.
3. OECD (2017). “Long-term care expenditure”, in Health at a Glance 2017: OECD Indicators, OECD Publishing, Paris.
Figure 11. Comparison of the United States, Germany, and the United States on Selected Aging Care System Characteristics.
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Figure 12. Ranking of the United States, Germany, and Denmark on Selected Factors. Ranked
from 1 (high-level of support, investment or focus) to 3 (little to no support, investment, or focus
in this area).
Discussion
So, does this mean that the United States should expect the same outcomes and public
perspectives if the system was reformed to look like a social insurance or universal model? Of
course not. The point of thoroughly describing the history of medical hegemony and
incrementalism in the United States was to acknowledge that meaningful reform in LTSS faces
extreme opposition from those who benefit from the status quo manner in which the system
works for the private sector, but not for the vast majority of people who need LTSS, and the
people caring for them. Much of this discussion relied on the argument that LTSS beneficiaries
are a frequently overlooked population. The caveat to that is the realm of end-of-life care. While
the LTSS is plagued by shifting costs to patients or not reimbursing providers enough, Medicare
pays for the high-cost ICU and hospital beds that people often do not want. This was an issue
that became especially apparent in partisan rhetoric claiming that the ACA allowed hospital
“death panels” to decide which lives were worth trying to save (Gonyea, 2017).
To elaborate on the piece about end-of-life care, I purposefully chose to center this
exploration on the LTSS system, not end-of-life care to focus on how individuals who have not
yet reached the end-of-life care stage navigate the aging care system. However, it is useful to
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include here an insight on ways that all three systems are similar in some areas. In the United
States, approximately 25% of Medicare spending covers individuals in their last year of life
(Cubanski et al., 2017). Some people question why more is not done to provide care that is
appropriate to patients’ wishes and save money while doing so. There are two problems with this
idea, the first being that it is hard to predict who will and will not get better. The second is that
no countries are particularly good at deciphering which patients benefit from more intensive
care. That is not a failure of a health system structure, but of human unwillingness to confront
our own mortality. Atul Gawande’s Being Mortal discusses this phenomenon and urges
physicians to have conversations about death and end-of-life priorities to prevent undue stress
caused by extreme medical intervention. More can be said on this topic in a later discussion, but
in ranking LTSS systems against one another, it is good to recognize a common challenge.
From this paper’s approach to defining quality in aging care systems, we can see that the
United States lags far behind; the system is still highly medicalized, and fragmented. Some may
argue that a positive aspect of the United States system is that it allows choice in whether to pay
LTCI. I do not include that as an indicator of quality in this analysis because what freedom of
choice looks like and its value to people are different across cultures, and it could be argued that
freedom of choice in whether to buy LTCI in the United States makes citizens not as worried
about the costs of LTSS. Overall, the simple picture of why this paper’s operationalization of
aging care system quality finds the United States lags behind is that the country abides by a
belief in the power of medicine and does not care about quality of life so much as quality of
medical care. At the same time, there is a recognition that the level of health spending is
unsustainable, but those cost-cutting ramifications are taken out on non-medical LTSS.
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From this analysis, it is possible to identify aspects of aging care that should be improved
in the United States system. The first is economic affordability. As previously discussed, not
many people understand the true costs of care, and very few set aside resources should they need
care. Moreover, without LTCI, people must first spend all their assets to qualify for Medicaid. In
theory, this system sets people up to rely on the safety net by not educating them to prepare for
the expenses, and not providing a more equitable support resource that people do not need to
become impoverished to qualify for. Since publicly run health systems are contentious proposals
in the United States, the better idea might be to adopt the cash allowances option that Germany
offers. This could be added to social security income checks, which also makes this option
administratively easier than designing an entirely new system. Cash allowances also fit the
American value of individualism and autonomy by allowing people to control that money.
Along with the idea of cash allowances, the United States should develop a family
caregiver reimbursement policy to support the family members- disproportionately women and
girls- who face lost wages and less professional progress when caring for a family member. That
care could very well be taking place in an institutional setting, which would cost more than
paying a family member minimum wage to help that individual. The United States has done
better in the past few decades about recognizing the benefits of HCBS, but that should include
recognizing when an individual’s care needs are best met by a professional versus a loved one.
An obvious example of inequity in LTSS in the United States can be seen in private
assisted living facilities that Medicaid does not pay for. These are most like the standard
institutional settings found in Denmark and Germany, where the atmospheres are designed to be
homelike. Since United States policymakers would likely find it too financially burdensome to
focus funding on making these settings available to everyone, it may be interesting to explore
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funding intergenerational housing options like those found in Germany, especially for low levels
of assistance. These residences could be seen as creating better housing for people of all ages,
but young and old people tend to benefit the most from the community resources. For elderly
people, mitigating loneliness is imperative for their mental and physical wellbeing. To make this
fit the United States context, the government could subsidize and regulate the projects, but they
could be run by private owners. This initiative achieves several aims: keeping elderly people at
home, providing physically and financially accessible housing, and combatting social isolation.
Finally, the government should promote the implementation of remote patient monitoring
and other innovative technologies that can help the aging population. Many doctors have resisted
remote patient monitoring because an outside vendor takes a portion of the profits for providing
the device, technological assistance, and filtering through data to alert the physician when they
need to check on that patient. Therefore, this has become an issue of quality of care being
hindered by financial interests. Remote patient monitoring is essential to improving care for
people with chronic conditions, especially for aging adults. Getting to and from doctor’s
appointments presents a high risk for injury, and continuous remote monitoring allows the
physician to track health data over time. Finally, care should be as accessible as possible.
Telehealth was the first step in improving geographic accessibility, but more remote health
monitoring technologies should also be considered.
There are also other technologies that can promote independence in adults with care
needs. These technologies really set Germany and Denmark apart from the United States.
Germany and Denmark promote innovation in this sector by piloting countless programs in
different areas within their countries. Inventions like DoseCan, and flooring that can detect a fall
provide a level of assistance without providing so much that the individual feels infantilized.
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Even in institutional care settings, accessibility changes should be made to improve patient and
caregiver safety. Again, improvements in this area could be palatable in the United States context
because the American healthcare system strives to have the best technology, and it gives private
businesses more room for growth while making care better and safer.
Finally, as stakeholders, the government and the general population simply must be more
aware and proactive when it comes to aging care. Unfortunately, Medicare has such a strong
reputation for being “free care” that people believe there is stronger support for aging care than
there is. While 45% of people have a living will or advanced directive (Appendix E), that seems
to represent the knowledge that death is inevitable. However, the lack of planning for long-term
care shows the avoidance of recognizing the potential for illness. In the current system, the best
people can do is be proactive by purchasing LTCI. The government, however, should look first
look to reform in making care more affordable. In Appendix F, results from the NORC LongTerm Care Poll show the public would support many different forms of tax breaks, the use of
non-taxable funds, and a government-run LTCI program. The most support (87% in favor) is
shown for tax breaks for family caregivers, which supports one of this discussion’s major
recommendations. Although the issue of affordability can be addressed through policy, the
holistic reforms needed in the system ultimately require greater upfront investment to improve
quality of life and potentially generate cost savings as well.
To emphasize once more, that last statement about the benefits of providing more holistic
aging care support options presents perhaps the largest challenge of all: rethinking how we view
aging and death. This discussion pushes forward the idea that this level of dysfunction exists
because the public does not understand the realities of how aging care support works in the
United States. The arguments put forward in this analysis can cultivate public literacy
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surrounding problems caused by the United States’ narrow focus on longevity and quality of
medical care but not the quality of life. Moreover, this discussion should enlighten people about
the harsh reality that people currently sacrifice freedom of choice in end-of-life wishes and
quality of life for choice in paying for LTCI or not.
Conclusion
Using Denmark and Germany as alternative model options for the United States shows
that some quality indicators can be achieved in different public LTCI model types. Further, they
reinforce the limitations of means-tested programs that do not ensure equitable access to quality
affordable LTC resources. Much like healthcare in the United States, if a person does not have
health insurance, they will become impoverished on the journey to receiving it, making them
financially worse off than before. While it is unlikely that the United States will transition from
its means-tested model soon, this paper provides evidence of how critical elements which allow
the German and Danish systems to be effective can translate to the United States context.
However, as stated in this discussion, American society requires certain commitments to
individuality and autonomy. Understanding the history of these values in the American context is
critical to understanding practical solutions that fit the incremental nature of American health
system reform. To propose immediately switching to a universal or social insurance LTCI model
would be to ignore the path-dependent nature in which reform takes place, and therefore lead to
what has historically been defeat. Time and time again, comprehensive national health policies
have been defeated thanks to the influence of private capitalistic influences like the AMA. From
the introduction of Medicare and Medicaid to the Affordable Care Act, policymakers have tried
but failed to introduce systems changing health reform within critical policy windows, and it has
only become more difficult with increasing partisanship.
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Several lessons can be learned from this comparative analysis of aging care systems in
three wealthy countries with very different cultural attitudes. The first is that history and context
matter in understanding the problems of inequity that exist in present-day systems. If the United
States instituted national health insurance when it was first proposed in the early 1900s, we
would likely be much more similar to Denmark than is seen. The second is that aging care is not
medical care. Aging care is a complex web of interdependencies of medical, social, mental, and
economic needs. A future paper should discuss how levels of inequality earlier in the lifecycle
lead to disparities in problems faced by the aging population. For this paper, it is enough to
recognize that systems like the United States which have focused on prolonging life, but not
improving the quality of life, are failing to meet the needs of aging adults and their families.
Finally, one must understand that there is not a set of reforms that can be introduced to
create a perfect system, partly because each country has different priorities and values. For
example, the ACA’s individual mandate was contentious because it threatened individual
freedom even though that would improve insurance overall by diversifying the risk pool.
Therefore, it is likely that people will prioritize their choice to choose whether to buy insurance
or not over being guaranteed the benefit of it. Secondly, the downfall of virtually every system is
evident in the unwillingness to provide better care at the end of life by having uncomfortable
conversations before the time of crisis occurs. Future research should explore initiatives that
have been introduced to encourage more end-of-life care preferences conversations, and how
they can drive down unnecessary costs while improving quality for people who deserve comfort
and the type of death that they want. Scholars such as Atul Gawande and Emmanuel Ezekiel are
apt at bringing this issue to conversations in academic circles, but it is now time for the health
systems and professionals responsible for the care of this population to be better about sacrificing
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comfort in favor of better aligning end-of-life care plans with people’s wishes for their own
deaths.
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Appendix A

Attitudes toward age groups and generations for Germany (A), the United States (B), and China (C). Adapted from
“Multiple Sources of Aging Attitudes: Perceptions of age groups and generations from adolescence to old age across
China, Germany, and the United States,” by Weiss & Zhang, 2020, Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology, 51(6), p.
407- 423.
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Appendix C
How much planning, if any did you do/ have you done for your own needs
for ongoing living assistance?
3%8%
40%

22%

27%
A great deal

Quite a bit

A moderate amount

Only a little

None at all

Have you set aside money to pay for ongoing living assistance expenses?

31%
69%

Yes

No

How much do you think you will rely on a family member's ability to
provide care at no cost to support care you need as you get older?
3%
13%
40%

17%
27%

Completely

Quite a bit

A moderate amount

Only a little

Not at all

How much do you think you will rely on a family member's savings and
investments to support care you need as you get older?
2%
6%
13%
60%

Completely

Quite a bit

19%

A moderate amount
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Only a little

Not at all

Appendix D
Confidence in Ability to Pay for LTSS
19%

3%
12%

37%

29%

Extremely confident

Very confident

Somewhat confident

Not too confident

Not confident at all

Best Estimate of Monthly Cost for an Assisted Living Facility
< $1000

$1000- $2000

$2000- $3000

30%

$3000- $4000

> $4000

4%
17%
23%

26%

Best Estimate of National Average Monthly Cost of Home Healthcare Aid
16% 10%
29%

19%
26%
< $1000

$1000- $2000

$2000- $3000

$3000- $4000

> $4000

Best Estimate of Monthly Cost of Nursing Home
18%

4%
18%

27%
33%

< $2000

$2000- $4000

$4000- $6000
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$6000- $8000

> $8000

Appendix E
Have You Created Advanced Care Planning Legal Documents,
Including Designating a Proxy?

45%
55%

Yes

67

No

Appendix F

Opinions on Tax Breaks for Employers who Provide Paid Family
Leave to Workers
3% 4%
14%

47%

32%

Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Somewhat oppose

Strongly oppose

Neither favor nor oppose

Opinions on Tax Breaks for Consumers who Purchase LTCI
4%

4%

16%
43%

33%

Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Somewhat oppose

Strongly oppose

68

Neither favor nor oppose

Opinions on a Government-Administered LTCI Program for People
Needing Assistance for More than 5 Years
6%
5%
36%
19%

34%
Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Somewhat oppose

Strongly oppose

Neither favor nor oppose

Opinions on the Ability for Individuals to Use Non-Taxable Funds to Pay
LTCI Premiums
3% 4%
17%
43%

33%

Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Neither favor nor oppose

69

Somewhat oppose

Strongly oppose

Opinions on Tax breaks for People who Provide Care to a Family Member
3%2%
8%

56%

31%

Strongly favor

Somewhat favor

Neither favor nor oppose

70

Somewhat oppose

Strongly oppose

